A year to celebrate our Catholic Schools, and the shared commitment of our Families, Parishes and Schools to Catholic education.

This is the year to share your ideas about your own school community.

We invite you to put the Spotlight on Your School! Through video or song, shine the light on the best that your school has to offer.

Who are the people who make it special?

- Parent volunteers
- Priests and others from the parish community
- Dedicated teachers
- Talented and enthusiastic students

Consider creating a school song or a 30-second video clip that celebrates your school.

- Celebrate Your DIVERSITY
- Celebrate EXCELLENCE
- Celebrate Your FAITH
- Celebrate Your SCHOOL

Use the hashtag #ShineOnTCDSB!

Deadline for submissions is Friday, February 23, 2018

Website: https://www.tcdsb.org/Spotlightonyourschool